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Population management as a tool in the recovery of the critically

endangered Western Derby eland Taurotragus derbianus in
Senegal, Africa

Karolı́na Koláčková, Pavla Hejcmanová, Markéta Antonı́nová & Pavel Brandl

The critically endangered Western Derby eland Taurotragus derbianus derbianus, representing , 200 wild individuals,
undoubtedly needs a coordinated conservation programme. To promote the survival of this subspecies, a single
worldwide semi-captive population was established in Senegal in 2000, with one male and five female founders

transferred from the Niokolo Koba National Park. To determine a long-term conservation strategy, we used
demographic and pedigree data based on continuous monitoring of reproduction during 2000 - 2009 in breeding
enclosures in the Bandia and Fathala Reserves, in conjunction with modelling software. In 2009, the semi-captive

population consisted of 54 living individuals (26 males and 28 females), managed using the minimal kinship strategy.
The female breeding probability was 84%, annual calf and adult mortality rates were 5.09% and 3.27%, respectively,
and the annual population growth rate was 1.36. As the population grew, the animals were progressively separated into

five herdswithin two reserves.Apedigree analysis revealed an effective population size of 6.72 andanNe/N ratio of 0.13.
The population retained 77% of the gene diversity (GD). The founder genome equivalent (FGE¼2.21) was relatively
low due to the overrepresentation of one founder male. Although the mean level of inbreeding (F) reached 0.119, a
significant potential GD (92%) was still retained. In this article, we predict GD development in this population in the

next 100 years with the inclusion of new founders. If the whole wild population were included, we could maintain 90%
of GD. As this option is not practically feasible, we present three options with the goal of maintaining 75% GD. We
highly recommend capturing new founders from the remaining wild population to ensure the survival of the subspecies

at least in semi-captivity, which could allow possible reinforcement of the wild population or reintroduction in the
future. The semi-captive population, if appropriately constituted and genetically managed, could play a considerable
role in Western Derby eland conservation.
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Survival of many endangered species depends upon

human assistance in captive breeding programmes,

particularly when the preservation of the entire

natural ecosystem is unlikely to be feasible (Eben-

hard 1995, Hanks 2001). Over time, captive breeding

may lead to the reinforcement or reestablishment of

the wild populations. However, this goal can be

reached only if captive populations are managed in

an appropriate genetic and demographic manner

(Ballou & Foose 1996).
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Captive populations of endangered species should

be managed to retain high levels of gene diversity

over long periods, so that small populations avoid

inbreeding and other genetic problems (Thévenon &

Couvet 2002, Armstrong & Cassey 2007, Trinkel et

al. 2008).When a loss of gene diversity occurs, itmay

reduce reproduction in the short term (Wildt et al.

1987, O’Brien et al. 1985) and diminish the capacity

of populations to evolve in response to environmen-

tal changes on a long-term basis (Ralls et al. 1988,

Zachos et al. 2009, Frankham et al. 2003). Thus,

minimising kinship is the most appropriate and

highly recommended genetic management strategy

(Ryder & Fleischer 1996, Montgomery et al. 1997).

Despite the genetic problems, it is possible for a

species to establish a viable population evenwith few

founding individuals, as long as appropriate man-

agement is applied to the captive breeding popula-

tion. In some cases, this approach has saved species

from extinction, e.g. as observed in European bison

Bison bonasus with 12 founders (Olech 2008),

Przewalski horse Equus przewalski with 13 founders

(Bouman 1979) or Arabian oryxOryx leucoryx with

, 20 founders (Henderson 1974, Sausman 2007).

Successful captive animal breeding programmes are

usuallybasedon theknowledgeof individual animals

registered in studbooks (Glatson 1986, Kůs 2000)

and on pedigree analyses (Pemberton 2004, Ralls &

Ballou 2004, Grueber & Jamieson 2008). For the

precise origin of all wild-caught animals, careful

identification of individuals, and their life histories

are essential parts of the studbook system (Jarvis

1969).

The Giant eland Taurotragus derbianus is the

largest antelope in theworld and belongs among the

flagship species of Central and West Africa. Its

colour is ruddy fawn or chestnut, with vertical white

stripes on flanks and conspicuous black and white

markings on the face, ears, limbs and dewlap (Fig.

1). Males can weight up to 907 kg and both sexes

have long, spiralled horns reaching up to 123 cm

(Kingdon 1982). There are two subspecies of Giant

eland, distinguished until now on the basis of the

geographical distribution and morphological de-

scription. The Western subspecies T. d. derbianus

(Gray 1847), the Western Derby eland, alias the

Western Giant eland (Wilson & Reeder 2005) is

characterised by smaller size, bright rufous ground

Figure 1. Part of a semi-captive herd of the Western Derby elands in the Bandia Reserve (Photo by P. Brandl).
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colour and up to 17 body stripes (Kingdon 1982,
Antonı́nová et al. 2008) and the Eastern subspecies
T. d. gigas (Heuglin 1863), alias the Eastern Giant
eland has larger body size, sandy ground colour and
around 12 body stripes (Kingdon 1982).

The only confirmed wild population of T. d.
derbianus occurs in eastern Senegal, Africa (Nežer-
ková et al. 2004), and it is estimated at , 200 in-
dividuals (Renaud et al. 2006). The presence of a
viable population of this antelope in the surrounding
states of Mali, Guinea and Guinea-Bissau has not
been confirmed (Darroze 2004). This low population
count, which is a result of overharvesting for meat
and habitat destruction caused by the expansion of
human and livestock populations, prompted the
classification of the Western subspecies as ’critically
endangered’ (IUCN 2010).

Although the need to establish an in situ conser-
vation programme (East 1998, Chardonnet 1999) as
well as an ex situ captive breeding programme
(Sausman 1993) was recognised as early as in the
1990s, conservation actions in Senegal were not set
up until the 2000s (Nežerková et al. 2004). In 2000,
we aimed at establishing an in situ conservation
programme with a protective breeding enclosure
directly in the Niokolo Koba National Park
(NKNP). In the end, the project was not feasible
and the Senegalese authorities recommended redi-
recting focus onto the semi-captive population in the
Bandia Reserve (Nežerková et al. 2004). As far as we
know, no other conservation action for the recovery
of the Western Derby eland has been performed in
the NKNP.

A semi-captiveWestern Derby eland population,
unique in the world for the subspecies, was created
in Senegal in 2000, with the main objective of
conserving the subspecies and reinforcing wild
populations in West Africa, in conformity with the
IUCN recommendations to establish a captive
breeding programme when the number of wild
individuals drops below 1,000 (IUCN SSC 1987).
The Society for the Protection of the Environment
and Fauna in Senegal and the Directorate of
National Parks of Senegal captured nine individuals
(one youngmale, five adult females and three young
females) in the NKNP in Senegal and transferred
them to the Bandia Reserve in western Senegal.
Before reproduction started, three adult females
died in a quarantine camp (Akakpo et al. 2004), and
therefore, six individuals (onemale andfive females)
became the founders of a semi-captive breeding
programme in Senegal (Nežerková et al. 2004).

The objective of our study was to assess the
potential of a long-term viable strategy for conser-
vation breeding of the endangered Western Derby
eland.Wefirst assessed the current demographic and
genetic parameters within its semi-captive popula-
tion using a set of parameters characterising both the
structure and dynamics of the population. We then
used these data to make predictions about gene
diversity dynamics in the long term and to provide
practical recommendations for further conservation
activities.

Methods

Study area and breeding management

We studied the semi-captive population of Western
Derby eland in two nature reserves in western
Senegal, i.e. in the Bandia and Fathala Reserves,
respectively (Fig. 2). In both reserves, we kept
Western Derby eland breeding herds in special
enclosures, separated from other antelope species.
TheBandiaReserve is a fencednature reserve located
65 km south of Dakar, in the Sudano-Sahelian
ecosystem with an annual mean rainfall of 484 mm
(Hejcmanová et al 2010a). The Fathala Reserve is a
fenced nature reserve within the Delta du Saloum
National Park, located in southwestern Senegal, i.e.
in the Sudano-Guinean savannah (Nežerková-Hejc-
manová et al. 2005). Annual mean rainfall there
reached 839 mm (Banjul meteorological station;
Lykke 1994).
In the Bandia Reserve, the initial 50 ha enclosure

was gradually enlarged as the semi-captive popula-
tion grew. As the population increased, we succes-
sively constituted three breeding herds in enclosures
of 400 ha, 250 ha and 70 ha, respectively, in the
Bandia Reserve, and a breeding and a bachelor herd
in enclosures of approximately 70 ha and 1,000 ha in
the Fathala Reserve in 2006, 2008 and 2009. The
geographical separation of breeding herds was
carried out for two main reasons: 1) the ecosystem
of the Fathala Reserve is similar to the Western
Derby eland’s natural habitat (Nežerková et al.
2004); therefore, the semi-captive animals are main-
tained in an environment offering a natural diet; 2)
separation serves as a protection against the risk of
disease outbreaks in one of the locations, consistent
with basic veterinary principles (Snyder et al. 1996).
Before transport, all individually selected animals
were immobilised using ethorphine hydrochloride in
combination with xylazine (Chardonnet 2003, An-
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tonı́nová et al. 2006). All individuals were examined

and then transferred either to another enclosure in

the Bandia Reserve or into the Fathala Reserve.

Animals were revived after approximately 30 min-

utes after the first application of immobilisation

drug. No animal mortality occurred during or after

transport. We carried out all actions with the

presence of the authorities of the Directorate of

National Parks of Senegal and Society for the

Protection of the Environment andFauna in Senegal

(Antonı́nová et al. 2006,Koláčková &Váhala 2009).

Breeding in the semi-captive Western Derby

eland population started in 2002. By June 2009,

the population had grown to 54 individuals. We

recorded all births, mortalities, sex of offspring and

calving dates during 2000 - 2009. In all years, except

2003, we recorded mother-offspring kinship based

on direct observation of mother-offspring interac-

tions. Based on the data from the Eastern subspe-

cies, we presumed males to be sexually mature at

two years of age (Shurter 1996), although the

presence of a dominant bull naturally postpones

breeding by the other males for many years in the

natural environment (Bro-Jørgensen 1997). As the

youngmales (up to three years of age)were regularly

removed from breeding herds to avoid mating, we

presumed that the dominant (or the only one) bull in

the herd was the sire of all offspring. Although there

are certain limits in the accuracy of mother-

offspring bonding (Vaňková et al. 2001), and even

with sire certainty (De Young et al. 2006), we used

those data for the pedigree, as determining pedigree

using microsatellites was not technically possible.

We then completed the pedigree for all nine years of

captive breeding, namely from June 2000 to June

2009.

Data analyses

The pedigree data for theWestern Derby eland were

constructed andmaintained in the Single Population

Animal Record Keeping System (SPARKS), com-

piled by the International Species Information

System (ISIS 1992). Individuals alive in June 2009

and their ancestors were included in the pedigrees;

individuals who died without producing any descen-

dants were excluded from the gene-drop analysis.

The unknown mother-offspring kinship for the five

individuals born in the 2003 was set into the

SPARKS as ’unknown mother’ for every specific

individual. ’Founder’ means ’genetic founder’, i.e.

Figure 2. Distribution of the Western Derby eland and the locations of the Bandia and Fathala reserves.
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wild-born individuals on top of the pedigree,
presumed to be unrelated. We created a pedigree
chart using Pedigraph 2.3 (Garbe & Da 2006).We
calculated individual inbreeding coefficients (F)
using SPARKS (ISIS 1992) and corroborated them
using Population Management 2000 (PM 2000)
software (Lacy & Ballou 2002, Pollak et al. 2002).
SPARKSandPM2000 used life tables and pedigrees
to calculate deterministic population analyses, gene
drop analysis, and the following measures of genetic
variability: actual population size (N), effective
population size (Ne, including correction of the
unequal sex ratio), Ne/N ratio, gene diversity (GD),
potential GD, percentage of known genotypes,
founder genome equivalents (FGE) and mean
kinship (MK).

Ne is defined as the size of an idealised population
with a random union of gametes in each generation,
which would have the same intergenerational vari-
ance in allele frequencies as does the studied
population. GD is defined as the variance in allele
frequencies at a genetic locus, equal to the heterozy-
gosity expected in a population with random union
of gametes (i.e. in a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium),
according to the equation GD¼1 -

P
(pi2), in which

pi is the frequency of allele i, and the summation is
over all alleles at that locus. Given that no founders
are added, natural selection, mutation and immigra-
tion do not appear and that the population is bred
randomly, the GD in the population decays accord-
ing to the equation:GDt¼GD0 - (1-1/2Ne)

t, inwhich
the subscripts denote generations and Ne in each
generation. The rate of decay of the GD is in-
dependent of the initial level of GD and of the allele
frequencies at the loci. Hereafter, we refer to the GD
as a proportional value to the baseline population
fromwhich founders come, GDt/GD0, where GD0¼
1. FGE is the expected number of unrelated founder
genomes that should contain the observed level of
GD in the study population, FGE ¼ 0.5/(1 - GDt/
GD0). MK is the average coefficient of kinship of an
animal to each living, non-founder animal in a
pedigree. The overallmeankinship of the population
(mean MK) equals 1- GDt/GD0 (Lacy 1995).

Population management and gene diversity

modelling

To predict population development, we created a
long-term model of population parameters and
population growth using the PM 2000 software
(Lacy & Ballou 2002) based on current knowledge
of kinship of the animals as well as demographic and

genetic parameters. The model included GD devel-
opment in a 100-year period for cases of no
inclusion of any new animal and under the condition
of inclusion of new founders from the wild. A
common goal in population management is to
maintain a level of 90% of the original GD
(Frankham et al. 2003). If ever this goal could not
be achieved, we determined an alternate GD
corresponding to the actual and feasible level of
GD in the current population, with the aim of
maintaining it within the given period of 100 years.
In addition, GD depends on demographic and
genetic parameters of the population, e.g. popula-
tion growth rate or maximum allowable population
size. The latter implies that a limited number of
animals can be included in the ex situ conservation
programme. Respecting the real possibilities and
feasibility of the ex situ conservation programme,
we set the maximum allowable population size at
800 individuals to retain 90% of the original GD,
and at 400 individuals to retain 75% of the original
GD in order to create practically applicable options
for Western Derby eland conservation decision-
makers.

Results

Demographic parameters

During 2000 - 2009, a total of 61 Western Derby
eland offspring were born (Fig. 3 and Table 1). It is
most likely that mating occurred synchronously,
considering that the majority of calves were born in
December (61%). Subsequently, 20%of birthswere
recorded in January and 10% in February. The age
structure was evenly distributed between the sexes
(Fig. 4).
Considering that the gestation period of the

Eastern subspecies of the Giant eland lasts for 265
days on average (with a range of 255 - 275 days; Bro-
Jørgensen 1997), the conception of our animals was
assumed to take place at the beginning of March.
This was later confirmed by opportunistic observa-
tions of mating in the captive population. The
youngest age at conception was 16.2 months;
however, on average, this age was 29.97 (6 10.46
SE) months or 31.94 (6 9.7 SE), excluding the
extreme case. The female founders gave birth for the
first time at an age of 35.07 (6 0.9 SE) months on
average, while the youngest cow gave birth at only 25
months. Females produced one offspring per year
and bred with a probability of 0.84 (breeding rate)
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each year. In the BandiaReserve, the oldest cow that

gave birthwas 12 years old, while the oldestmalewas
10 years old. These were the oldest animals in the
breeding population at that time. The annual calf
mortality ratewas 5.09%(6 6.89SE)andoverall calf
mortality was 6.56% (four out of 61 calves born); all
calf mortalities were males. The annual non-calf

mortality after the population stabilised (beginning
in 2001) was 3.27% (6 3.72 SE) with an overall non-
calf mortality of 14.3% (six females and three males
out of 63 total adult individuals). Analyses of the life
table of the Western Derby eland (see Table 1)
indicated that the deterministic annual population

growth rate was 1.36 (35.8% 6 12.9 SE).

Genetic parameters

With an actual population size of 54 individuals, the

current effective population size estimated from two
male and 10.5 female breeders was 6.72. The Ne/N
ratio was 0.13. The animals in the pedigree had
91.7% of the known origin in the population. The
population had retained 77% of GD from the
founders. The overall mean level of inbreeding in

the population was F ¼ 0.119 and FGE was 2.21
(Table 2). On the other hand, a significant potential
GD of 92% still remained in the population.

Furthermore, the population had retained some of
the original GD of the founders; this amount can be
evaluated through proper management by MK
(Table 3), which was at 0.226 on average.

Population genetic models

For the first model, we set the maximum population
size at 800 individuals. If any wild founder were
added to this population, GD would decline to 69%
at the end of 100 years. When we combined the
current ex situ population with the whole free
ranging population, estimated at 170 individuals
(which means 170 founders), the model resulted in
reaching and maintaining 90% of GD at the end of
100 years. The final population size was 735 in-
dividuals (Fig. 5A). This option, however, did not
seem practically feasible. Therefore, we set the al-
ternate goal of 75%of theGD in subsequentmodels,

Figure 3. Pedigree of the population ofWesternDerby elands bred in semi-captivity (during June 2000-June 2009). The symbols represent:
&¼males; u¼ females; empty symbols¼ living animals; black symbols¼dead animals.

Table 1. Demographic parameters of the semi-captive population
of theWesternDerby eland in Senegal during June 2000-June 2009.

Variable ?? //

Founders 1 5

Present number of individuals (N) 26 28

Number of adults in the population 14 13

Total births 32 29

Total deaths 7 6

Generation length* 6.12 5.86

* Generation length is defined as the average age of parents of
newborn individuals in the population.

Figure 4. Male and female age structure of the living individuals
of the Western Derby elands held in semi-captivity in June 2009.
The wild-born proportion (founders) is indicated by empty bars
and the captive-born by black bars.
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and set the maximum allowable population size at

400 individuals. If no founders were added, GD will

decline to 65% at the end of 100 years. Considering

the new goal, we chose three options for including

new founders from thewild: only one inclusion at the

beginning, two inclusions and four inclusions during

the 100-year period. The first model option revealed

the need for 15 founders, and a final population size

of 374 animals (see Fig. 5B). The option of two

inclusions revealed the need to include five founders,

with a repetition after 45 years (10 founders in total).

The population size needed to reach the goal was

determined to be 326 animals (see Fig. 5C). The

model with a repetition every 25 years counted the

inclusion of two founders each time (eight founders

in total), and set the necessary population size at only

301 animals (see Fig. 5D).

Discussion

When establishing a captive breeding programme

of an endangered species, at least 20-30 wild-born

founders are considered necessary for establishing a

viable population (Lacy 1987). If practical, even

more founders are preferable (Wilson et al. 2005).

Once a breeding population is established, its early

management can greatly influence the potential for

future generations (Mace 1986). The unique semi-

captive breeding programme of Western Derby

elands started with only one male and five females.

Despite the small number of founders, however, the

population has responded well, due in part of

careful monitoring of breeding history and kinship

in the population. This is not always the case in

pedigree analyses in endangered species conserva-

tion programmes (Zechner et al. 2002, Goyache et

al. 2003).

Demographic parameters

The Western Derby elands in the Bandia Reserve

have reproduced each year since the establishment of

the first semi-captive herd. The reproduction delay

occurred after each animal transfer, directly follow-

ing captures from the wild (Akakpo et al. 2004) and

after the creation and transfer of new herds to new

breeding enclosures (Antonı́nová et al. 2008). This

also led to prolonged generation length in respective

females. However, the population exhibited, in gen-

eral, an ability to grow continuously.

The reproductive parameters of the Western

Derby eland kept in semi-captivity, such as age at

first conceptionandgivingbirth,werehigher than for

captive breeding females of the Eastern subspecies of

Giant eland in zoo facilities. For instance, first

conception in Giant eland was at an age of 18.5

months (Shurter 1996), whereas 13-24 months was

reported for the common eland T. oryx (Hayssen et

al. 1993) andother related species (Rubeš et al. 2008).

Our recordedbreeding ratewashigher in comparison

with that of the Giant eland, recorded at 74%, but

similar to the 83% found for undisturbed common

eland populations (Bro-Jørgensen 1997). Calving

periods in both related taxons of common eland and

Giant eland usually peak in wet seasons when food

availability is greatest (Kingdon 1982, Spinage 1986,

Bro-Jørgensen 1997, Pappas 2002). In spite of this, it

seems that the calving of wildWestern Derby elands

in the NKNP (P. Hejcmanová & M. Antonı́nová,

Table 2. Founder contributions for the genetic management of the pedigree in the semi-captive Western Derby eland population in
Senegal.

Founder Sex Age
Current founder
contribution Descendants

Target founder
contribution

Status of
contribution

1 ? 10 0.64 48 0.17 Over

2 / 12 0.09 10 0.17 Under

3 / 12 0.05 5 0.16 Under

4 / 10 0.06 5 0.17 Under

5 / 10 0.06 6 0.17 Under

6 / 10 0.10 12 0.17 Under

Table 3. Mean kinship (MK) distribution in the semi-captive
Western Derby eland population in Senegal in June 2009.

MK range No of individuals % of population

, 0.0256 5 10.2

0.1776 - 0.1989 27 42.9

0.1992 - 0.2665 9 16.3

. 0.3154 13 30.6
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pers. obs.), as well as in the Bandia reserve, peaks at

the beginning of the dry season (November-Decem-

ber).

Greater maternal expenditure on male offspring

has been widely documented in polygynous dimor-

phic ungulates (Trivers &Willard 1973, Hogg et al.

1992, Bérubé et al. 1996, Zschokke et al. 1998), but

in others the maternal expenditure was equal for

both sexes (e.g. Kojola 1998, Mysterud et al. 2007,

Ungerfeld et al. 2008). For 61 births in the semi-

captive population of Western Derby elands, we

determined a birth sex ratio close to 1:1. On the

other hand, males suffered greater juvenile mortal-

ity, similar to that described by Bro-Jørgensen

(1997) in the Eastern Giant eland. In our study, one

of these four juvenile mortalities was caused by self-

injury, one by the death of the mother just after

parturition, and two for unknown reasons.

The wild-born founders of the semi-captive

population approached the threshold age of repro-

duction (11 years for males and 14 years females) by

the endof our study (Bro-Jørgensen 1997).However,

the semi-captive Western Derby elands actually

represent a young stock, with a short life history

and a relatively low number of individuals. Despite

this, our demographic estimates are the only data

existing for the Western Derby eland worldwide.

Genetic parameters

Weconsidered thegenetic situationof thepopulation

unsatisfactory due to a low number of founders, and

in particular a solitary male. Ne is almost always

lower than N but can be increased by good genetic

management (Folch & Jordana 1998, Wilson et al.

2005). An Ne of 6.72 as well as an Ne/N ratio of 0.13

were relatively low in comparison with common Ne/

N ratios of 0.2-0.4 or 0.1-0.5 in other captive pop-

ulations of endangered species (Frankham et al.

2003, Lacy 1995), or 0.3-0.5 in genetically unman-

agedpopulations (Kleimanet al. 1996).Compared to

2008 (Antonı́nová et al. 2008), these parameters

increased slightly due to the first reproduction of a

young male in the breeding herd created in 2006

(Antonı́nová et al. 2006). We expect yet another

Figure 5. Predicted development of gene diversity over time in the case of inclusion of new founders from free-ranging population: A)
shows inclusion of 170 individuals; B) inclusion of 15 individuals at once; C) inclusion of five individuals twice in a 100-year period; andD)
inclusion of two individuals four times in a 100-year period. (N¼the lowest number of individuals we have to keepwithin the conservation
programme to meet the required GD level).
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increase in the future, if another two young males in
recently created breeding herds (2008, 2009) start to
reproduce. Disproportionate reproduction by par-
ticular individuals favours the survival of genes from
ancestors from differential reproduction, and in-
creases the chance of loss of genes from other an-
cestors (Ryder & Fleischer 1996, Wilson et al. 2005).
The distribution of the founders’ contribution was
heavily skewed due to the exclusive position of the
breeding male, and so an overrepresentation of his
genes in the subsequent generations was found. This
unequal genetic contribution of founders caused the
FGE tobe lower than the actual number of founders,
and consequently, there was a lower gene diversity
(Lacy 1989). Such a situation could be improved by
selecting individuals with low MK values who carry
genes uncommon in the population, and breeding
them more than individuals with common genes
(Wilson et al. 2005).

Since complete and accurate pedigrees are such
important tools, the correction of inaccurate infor-
mation and the filling-in of missing information are
worthwhile (Ryder & Fleischer 1996). In our study,
data were missing concerning mother-offspring
kinship in the five births of early 2003 in theWestern
Derby eland pedigree, and thus, in the analysis, these
were evaluated as more inbred (higher F) than other
individuals of the same consanguinity. This fact
negatively affected the overall parameters of the
population. With the knowledge of all the other
individuals, wemanaged them in the end as a distinct
lineage, male with females born in the same year,
along with their descendants, according to a min-
imising kinship strategy (Ballou &Lacy 1995).Man-
agement of the population would benefit from the
future confirmation of the pedigrees and estimates of
genetic diversity and inbreeding based on microsat-
ellite data.

Conservation and management implications

Although proper genetic management may slightly
increase the GD, the potential GD can never be
reached without new founders brought into the
population (Lacy & Ballou 2002). If both wild and
semi-captive Western Derby elands could be inte-
grated and managed as one population, we could
accomplish the goal of maintaining 90%GD at the
end of 100 years. However, this option is only
theoretical and is not applicable in practice within
the framework of rational conservation efforts. On
the other hand, the alternate goal of 75%GD at the
end of 100 years was shown to be feasible for all

three proposed options. Based on our 10 years of
experience in the management of semi-captive
population of Western Derby elands, namely with
foraging behaviour, supplementary feeding (Hejc-
manová et al. 2010b, P. Hejcmanová, unpubl. data)
and with animal transfers (Antonı́nová et al. 2006,
Koláčková & Váhala 2009), we expect that the
mortality of the Western Derby elands after the
captures from the wild will be significantly reduced
from that observed during the initial wild captures.
From an economical and behavioural point of view,
the best optionwould be to capture 15 individuals at
once, preferably five males and 10 females. This
male:female ratio was determined considering
breeding behaviour. Males can breed with more
females; therefore, females limit the reproduction
rate within the population. First and foremost, this
would bring a definite long-term improvement for
the Western Derby eland semi-captive population.
Furthermore, it would require the organisation of
only one capture operation, which is generally very
costly and logistically demanding. At once, it as-
sumes the close cooperation and agreement of all
Senegalese authorities and international organisa-
tions, as well as an agreement with local communi-
ties, which consider the Western Derby elands to be
their cultural and traditional property.Other options
seem to be easier in the short term, however, the need
for repetitive captures presents a higher risk for the
future. Indeed, the survival of the Western Derby
elands in the NKNP appears very uncertain and the
development of this situation in the coming years is
unpredictable. Therefore, the semi-captive Western
Derby eland population, if appropriately constituted
and genetically managed, could play a considerable
role as a potential source of individuals for reinforc-
ing the wild population or for possible reintroduc-
tions. Therefore, we emphasise the importance of
involving new founders from the wild population of
Western Derby elands in the NKNP into the current
semi-captive population, while simultaneously mon-
itoring the wild population and starting an in situ
programme for the subspecies. We encourage pre-
meditated and well-coordinated conservation ac-
tions by the respective authorities.
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